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An automated microreactor for semi-continuous
biosensor measurements†
Nina Buffi,‡a Siham Beggah,‡b Frederic Truffer,c Martial Geiser,c Harald van Lintel,a
Philippe Renauda and Jan Roelof van der Meer*b
Living bacteria or yeast cells are frequently used as bioreporters for the detection of specific chemical
analytes or conditions of sample toxicity. In particular, bacteria or yeast equipped with synthetic gene cir-
cuitry that allows the production of a reliable non-cognate signal (e.g., fluorescent protein or biolumines-
cence) in response to a defined target make robust and flexible analytical platforms. We report here how
bacterial cells expressing a fluorescence reporter (“bactosensors”), which are mostly used for batch sample
analysis, can be deployed for automated semi-continuous target analysis in a single concise biochip.
Escherichia coli-based bactosensor cells were continuously grown in a 13 or 50 nanoliter-volume reactor
on a two-layered polydimethylsiloxane-on-glass microfluidic chip. Physiologically active cells were directed
from the nl-reactor to a dedicated sample exposure area, where they were concentrated and reacted in
40 minutes with the target chemical by localized emission of the fluorescent reporter signal. We demon-
strate the functioning of the bactosensor-chip by the automated detection of 50 μgarsenite-As l
−1 in water on
consecutive days and after a one-week constant operation. Best induction of the bactosensors of 6–9-fold
to 50 μg l−1 was found at an apparent dilution rate of 0.12 h−1 in the 50 nl microreactor. The bactosensor
chip principle could be widely applicable to construct automated monitoring devices for a variety of targets
in different environments.
Introduction
Whole cell living bacterial bioreporters1 (or “bactosensors”)2
present excellent and robust tools for rapid and accurate sens-
ing of select target chemicals in e.g., water,3 food stuff,4 medi-
cal specimens,2 gut,5 industrial processes6 or soils.7 The
bactosensor platform allows easy and flexible engineering of a
variety of chemical target recognition specificities8 while
maintaining a single output format, such as fluorescence or
bioluminescence.9 A large variety of bactosensors has been
constructed in the laboratory targeting different analytes or
analyte groups with the help of reporter gene circuits embed-
ded in the cell.1 Bactosensor assays are typically conducted by
suspending living sensor cells in aqueous solution with the
sample extract of interest and reading out the reporter signal
(e.g., bioluminescence, fluorescence or other) after a
predefined incubation period.1,8 Alternatively, paper-based
in vitro assays which include the reporter gene circuit have
also been proposed without the need of live bactosensor
cells.10
Because of their robustness and flexibility, bactosensors
would be ideal for constant monitoring of specific analytes,
but they have so far only been deployed in manual and
single-use assays. Although permitting accurate analyte quan-
tification, the manual and single-use suspension assay has
major drawbacks. Primarily, the physiological state of the
sensor cells is poorly controlled in suspension assays. A fast
reaction with the target analyte is optimally achieved with ex-
ponentially growing sensor cells, but this requires
preculturing and dilution procedures, which are cumbersome
in matching routine sampling and analyses with regard to
time. Alternatively, sensor cells can be cultured and stored to
maintain optimal activity, but typical storage procedures of
sensor cells by freeze-drying or freezing at −80 °C lead to loss
of immediate activation potential and require much manual
handling. Further alternative storage options that include cell
encapsulation11 or formation of spores12 also need longer cel-
lular reactivation times.
As an alternative strategy we considered continuous culti-
vation of sensor cells in a miniaturized reactor, which would
constantly produce actively growing cells optimally suited for
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analyte detection and synthesis of the reporter signal. Taking
advantage of their small size, bactosensor cells are ideal to
be embedded into microengineered platforms that would
constitute the complete biosensor unit. Various miniaturized
systems for cell culturing have been described that allow con-
tinuous growth conditions on chip for multiple days,13–18
and also pre-loaded immobilized cells-on-chip cartridges
have been deployed for biosensor measurements.19 However,
none of these studies investigated the possibility of using the
on-chip cultivated cells for downstream bioassays.
The major question and goal of the underlying work was
thus the design and fabrication of an autonomously operat-
ing biosensor system, which would permit retrieval on de-
mand of a pool of active reporter cells to perform measure-
ments on external samples. As a proof of concept we used an
Escherichia coli reporter strain for the detection of arsenic in
water,20 which is a major contaminant of drinking water
around the world.21,22 Detection of arsenic requires special-
ized instruments, which are mostly unavailable in developing
countries or remote areas. Simpler technologies for analysis
of arsenic in water samples could therefore be useful alterna-
tives. In order to find a suitable solution for an automated
and unsupervised biosensor, we designed a miniaturized
microfluidic growth reactor for E. coli bactosensor cells. The
main idea is that the constant growth in the reactor will
maintain cells in a physiologically active state needed for re-
porter measurements, and constant cell division will produce
the quantity of cells needed for incubation with a sample at
any desired moment. The microfluidic chip we designed
contained, therefore, in addition to the growth reactor, a spe-
cific measurement zone into which actively dividing cells can
be transferred, and where the cells can be exposed to an
aqueous sample with the analyte. After analysis the cells are
removed from the chip, readying the measurement zone for
the next batch of bactosensor cells. We extensively calibrated
the reporter cell growth conditions in the two variants of the
microchip reactor with different volumes and demonstrated
that over the course of at least a week, growth can be
maintained and cells react immediately to the presence of ar-
senic (here 50 μg l−1 of arsenite), allowing multiple consecu-
tive measurements. Our results thus pave the way for the de-
velopment of automated monitoring systems incorporating
bactosensors.
Materials and methods
Biochip design and fabrication
The bactosensor biochips were fabricated by multilayer soft
lithography.23 Biochips are composed of a two-layered polydi-
methylsiloxane (PDMS) block bonded on a transparent glass
slide with a thickness of 1 mm (Fig. 1a). The bottom (flow) layer
contains the designed chamber, channels and filter zones,
while the top (control) layer contains a set of channels that can
be filled with water and pressure-controlled, acting as valves to
close the channels in the flow layer below (Fig. 1c and h).
The microreactor for cell culturing was designed as a
pentagonal chamber of 0.8 or 2.9 mm2 with a height of 17
μm, resulting in volumes of 13 or 50 nl (Fig. 1c). Shallow flow
filters (600 nm height × 10 μm width × 80 μm length) were
installed between the nutrient inlet and the microreactor to
prevent backflow of cells into the nutrient solution (Fig. 1d).
Further backflow was prevented by valves surrounding the
microreactor. The measurement zone also has a similar filter
with 6 lines, which prevent reporter cells but not liquid from
passing through (Fig. 1f and g). All other flow channels on
the microfluidics chip have a height of 17 μm and a width of
100 μm.
Both PDMS layers were fabricated separately using a
negative-imprint silicon mold, then superimposed and irre-
versibly bonded (Fig. S1†). To fabricate single depth molds,
silicon wafers were structured by dry etching (Bosch pro-
cess, Alcatel 601E) using a photolithographically structured
AZ1512 resist (Clariant) as a mask. Molds with the shallow
filters (600 nm depth) and flow channels (17 μm depth)
were produced in two steps: first, dry etching with AZ1512
resist and masking as before, to fabricate the filters. Next,
to fabricate the negative of the channels, a layer of AZ9260
resist (Clariant) was deposited (EVG150) on the wafer, ex-
posed to UV (MA6), developed and baked to obtain rounded
structures thanks to the resist reflow. This last step is cru-
cial because only rounded channels can be completely
closed by the deflection of the membrane in the upper flow
control layer.23
The control PDMS valve layer (Fig. S1c†) was prepared
from a liquid PDMS mixture containing 60 g of Sylgard 184
silicone elastomer base (Dow Corning) and 12 g of Sylgard
184 silicone elastomer curing agent (ratio 5 : 1). After
degassing, the first mix was poured on the control layer
mold (thickness ca. 5 mm). The (thinner) PDMS layer
containing reactor, filters and channels (Fig. S1b†) was pre-
pared from a liquid PDMS mixture containing 10 g of base
and 0.5 g of curing agent (ratio 20 : 1), which was spin-
coated on the respective mold (thickness ca. 30 μm). Both
PDMS layers were cured separately at 80 °C for 13 min. The
control PDMS layer was cut into small blocks (1.5 × 2 cm),
which were peeled off from the mold and surface activated
by oxygen plasma treatment (30 s at 29 W and 300–500
mTorr). The bottom thin layer was also surface activated
and the control layer blocks were aligned and superimposed
on top, after which the double-layered structure was cured
at 80 °C for 16 h (Fig. S1d†). This final curing step binds
the two PDMS layers together to withstand a pressure of
2.5 bar. After curing, the PDMS blocks were cut out from
the lower (thin) layer, peeled off from the mold, after
which flow channel inlets were punched with a 1.5 mm di-
ameter Harris Uni-Core puncher (TED PELLA, Inc). The
block and a standard glass slide (1 mm thickness, RS
France, Milian, Fig. S1e†) were again activated by oxygen
plasma treatment (0.1 min, 100 W and 0.6 mbar, FEMTO
plasma cleaner from Diener Electronic), then placed to-
gether to be bonded.
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Microreactor setup
Before starting cell culturing, the PDMS block on glass was
again treated with oxygen plasma to make the surfaces hydro-
philic, after which the channels in the bottom (flow) layer
were filled with a sterile nutrient solution (see below) at a
pressure of 0.3 bar with all the valves open (Fig. S2a†). A ster-
ile nutrient solution, (arsenic-containing) sample and
cleaning solution were prepared in 15 ml glass vials with
PTFE/silicone stoppers (Supelco), with the gas phase
connected to an air pressure bottle (1.3 bar) and the solution
connected to the respective biochip inlet (Fig. S2a†). Gas and
liquid connections were made by using Teflon tubing (1.06
mm øin and 1.68 mm øout) connected to the respective bio-
chip inlet by custom-made stainless steel capillary metal
adapters (length ∼5 cm, bend to 90° angle, øin 0.25 mm, øout
1.59 mm, MetrOhm, Fig. S2c†).
Subsequently all valve channels in the upper layer were
filled with water, connected by custom-made stainless steel
capillary adapters to Teflon tubing, which were connected to
1/13″ gauge needles to a set of eight Solenoid valves (24V DC
3-Way, Pneumadyne, Inc.), joined to an air pressure bottle.
Valves were operated at an overpressure of 1 bar with respect
to the lower flow channels (i.e., 1.3 bar), by which the 13 μm
thin PDMS membrane separation between the upper and
lower channel deflects and closes the channel below
(Fig. 1h). Time intervals and the sequence of valve opening
and closing was controlled by a custom-written LabVIEW pro-
gram (National Instruments). The biochip was operated at
controlled room temperature (21 °C).
Fig. 1 Outline of the microfluidic biochip for bactosensor growth and assays. (a) The biochip is composed of a PDMS block bonded on a glass
slide. (b) Top view of the design of the nl-reactor growth and measurement zones with inlets (grey) and the valves for fluid control (blue). (c) En-
largement of the nl-reactor area. Photographic details of the nutrient inlet and microfilter zone (d), and valves (e). (f) Design detail of the microfilter
measurement zone. (g) Photographic detail of cells accumulated in the measurement zone. (h) Schematic side-views of the two layered PDMS bio-
chip: a thin bottom layer (30 μm) containing the flow channels (17 μm height), and a thick top layer (ca. 5 mm) containing the control channels.
Temporary overpressure (1 bar) in the upper control channels deflects the thin membrane between the two layers and closes the underlying flow
channel. Microfilters (10 × 80 × 0.6 μm) block most E. coli bactosensor cells but let the liquid sample pass, allowing exposure of the cells to the tar-
get analyte. PhC: phase-constrast.
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Microreactor principle of operation
The microreactor principle of operation is illustrated in Fig.
S3† and can be summarized as follows. Reporter cells are in-
oculated by air pressure (0.3 bar) for a few seconds through
the cell inlet, which is then permanently closed (Fig. S3b†).
Cells are then given fresh nutrients by opening the nutrient
in- and outflow valves simultaneously (Fig. S3c†). A sterile ex-
ternal nutrient reservoir (ca. 10 mL in a glass vial) is hereto
connected to the nutrient inlet. The frequency of opening in-
and outflow valves surrounding the microreactor while
maintaining constant pressure-controlled flow determines
Fig. 2 Physiology of E. coli cells in the nl-reactor. (a) Bactosensor cells of E. coli strain 1598 (ref. 20) carry a plasmid-borne genetic circuit in which
ArsR controls the expression of itself and of an egfp reporter gene (brown squares indicate ArsR binding sites [ABS]). Arsenite (AsIII) derepresses
ArsR, leading to reporter gene expression. (b) Mean cell lengths of E. coli strain 1598 in the 13 nl reactor under different dilution rates, measured at
400× magnification on phase-contrast images of cells taken 20 h after inoculation and continuous growth on the biochip. Inset shows GFP back-
ground signals in the nl-reactor at two dilution rates. (c) Mean GFP induction from triplicate assays (normalized to culture turbidity) 2 h after expo-
sure to arsenite by E. coli 1598 at different physiological states in batch culture. Culture turbidity of 4.2 corresponds to stationary phase cells. 1.3 +
T, OD600 of 1.3 in the presence of 0.1% Triton X-100. (d) Mean cell length and (e) GFP background (scaled to same maximal intensity) of E. coli
1598 in the 13 nl-reactor during a 7 day continuous culturing period.
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the growth rate of the cells (Fig. S3b†). In order to make a
measurement, part of the cells from the chemostat is re-
leased during 30 min and accumulated into the measure-
ment zone (Fig. S3d†). Cells in the measurement zone are ex-
posed to the sample (Fig. S3e†). During the measurement
period (180 min) the middle valve is closed and culturing in
the reactor continues as before. After measurement, the cage
and channels are cleaned by backflow from the second exter-
nal reservoir, to remove accumulating cells (Fig. S3f†). The
valve controlling the cleaning inlet is opened and the flow of
the sterile cleaning solution removes the cells in the mea-
surement zone to the waste outlet (Fig. S3f†). In the first de-
sign (13 nl reactor, Fig. S4a†), the cells were removed from
the measurement zone by increasing the pressure by 0.7 bar,
as a result of which the (flexible) filter channels deflect and
let the cells pass.
Bioreporter strain
The arsenic bioreporter E. coli DH5α strain 1598 (pPR-ArsR-
ABS)20 was used for the present work, which carries a plas-
mid with a transcriptional fusion between the promoter Pars
and the gene encoding the enhanced green fluorescent pro-
tein (egfp). It also encodes the regulatory protein ArsR, which
controls the level of GFP expression in response to arsenite
(AsIII as in AsO3
3− or AsO2
−).24
The mechanism of response to arsenite is the following:
in the absence of arsenite in the cell, ArsR binds the operator
sites within the Pars promoter and directly upstream of egfp
(Fig. 2a), preventing transcription to occur, and resulting in
basal expression of arsR and the downstream egfp gene. In
contrast, when arsenite enters the cell, it binds with the ArsR
repressor, which undergoes a conformational change and dis-
sociates from its operator, leading to a higher expression of
arsR and egfp. The GFP levels attained in the cells over time
are linearly proportional to the external arsenite concentra-
tion in the range of approximately 1–100 μgAsIII l
−1.20,24
In order to qualitatively monitor the physiological state of
E. coli DH5α in the microreactor, we created an E. coli strain
carrying a plasmid with the rrnB1 ribosomal promoter fused
to an unstable GFP.25,26 This strain (E. coli 4224) expresses
the GFP protein primarily during exponential growth but less
so when the cells are entering or in a stationary phase, in
which case the degradation rate of the fluorescent protein
(half-life of ∼110 min as a result of the ASV-degradation
tag)25 will surpass its de novo synthesis and fluorescence of
the cells will remain very low.
Growth media and culture conditions
Starting from a single colony, E. coli DH5α strain 1598
(pPR-arsR-ABS) or 4224 (rrnB1p-gfpASV) was grown in a
Luria-Bertani (LB) medium in the presence of 50 μg ml−1
kanamycin at 37 °C for 18 h and with 180 rpm agitation of
the culture flask. The bacterial culture was then 50-fold di-
luted into the fresh LB medium plus kanamycin and incu-
bated for a further 2 h at 37 °C and with 180 rpm agitation.
At the culture turbidity between 0.2 and 0.5 at 600 nm
(representative for exponential phase), cells from 20 ml of
the culture were harvested by centrifugation at 4000 × g for
7 min at room temperature. The cell pellet was resuspended
into the MOPS medium (MOPS medium contains 10% [v/v]
of MOPS buffer, 2 mM MgCl2, 0.1 mM CaCl2, 2 gglucose l
−1,
pH 7.0) to obtain a final concentration of cells in the sus-
pension of about 5 × 109 ml−1. The MOPS buffer itself was
prepared by dissolving, per liter: 5 g of NaCl, 10 g of NH4Cl,
98.4 g of 3-([N-morpholino]propanesulfonic acid, sodium
salt), 0.59 g of Na2HPO4·2H2O and 0.45 g of KH2PO4. An ali-
quot of 8 μl of cell suspension was then pipetted into the
dedicated inoculation inlet of the microreactor and driven
into the growing chamber by opening the inlet valve (Fig. 1c,
Fig. S3b†).
Nutrient solution for biochip cell culturing (also used as
cleaning solution) consisted of 50% MOPS medium and 50%
LB (v/v) plus 50 μg ml−1 of kanamycin. The carbon content of
this medium equals 0.4 gC l
−1 from glucose and approxi-
mately 2.95 gC l
−1 from LB.27 0.1% Triton X-100 was added to
the nutrient and cleaning solution in order to prevent cells
from clogging at the polymer and glass surfaces.
To test the effect of Triton X-100 addition on the inducibil-
ity of the bactosensor cells with arsenite, the cells were cul-
tured in growth media with or without different Triton X-100
concentrations (w/v, 0.05, 0.1 and 0.2%) to a culture turbidity
of 1.3, washed and resuspended in MOPS medium.
Cells used for batch induction of reporter formation out-
side the biochip were precultured as described above to expo-
nential phase (or to the required culture turbidity),
resuspended (from 20 ml culture) in 20 ml of MOPS medium
and immediately used for assays.
Induction of the bactosensor cells to arsenite
Arsenite solutions equivalent to 10 and 50 μgAsIII l
−1 were pre-
pared by dilution from a 50 mM stock solution of sodium ar-
senite (NaAsO2, Merck) in MOPS medium. Cells in the bio-
chip measurement zone were exposed to the arsenite
solution under constant flow (0.4 bar, Fig. S3†) for up to 180
min. In the case of batch assays outside the biochip the cell
suspension in MOPS was mixed in a ratio of 1 : 1 (v/v) with
the arsenite solution (10 or 50 μgAsIII l
−1) or with pure water
as negative control, incubated for 3 h at 30 °C at 500 rpm,
and measured every 1 h for GFP fluorescence (480 nm excita-
tion and 520 nm collection) and culture turbidity (at 600 nm)
in a 96-well plate reader (FLUOstar Omega, BMG LABTECH).
The GFP fluorescence values were normalized for culture tur-
bidity. Cell counting and single cell GFP fluorescence mea-
surements were carried out per flow cytometry as described
elsewhere.24 In short, the culture samples were diluted to
about 106 cells per ml, of which 100 μl was aspired at 3 μl s−1
on a Becton Dickinson LSR-Fortessa flow cytometer (BD Bio-
sciences, Erembodegem, Belgium). Cells were identified on
the basis of their GFP-fluorescence (‘FITC’ channel: emission
wavelength of 530 nm, 30 nm bandwidth).
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Quantification of cell length and GFP fluorescence in the
biochip measurement zone
Reporter cells in the microreactor chamber and in the mea-
surement cage were imaged using a Leica DFC320 cooled
black and white charge-coupled device camera (Leica Micro-
system CMS GmbH, Wetzlar, Germany) mounted on a Leica
DMI6000B inverted epifluorescence microscope. Cells in the
chamber and measurement zone were imaged every 20–30
min during incubation at a 100-, 200- or 400-fold magnifica-
tion (Leica AF6000 program). GFP fluorescence was measured
at an exposition time of 66 ms (or 33 ms in the case of signal
saturation), using a BP470/40 filter (Leica). In order to esti-
mate the biomass in the microreactor chambers, cells were
manually counted in 25 × 25 μm2 areas (at 17 μm depth) on
phase-contrast images at a 400-fold magnification. The cell
count average was then multiplied over the total chamber vol-
ume (13 or 50 nl), assuming homogenous distribution. Cell
lengths in the reactor chamber were measured manually on
phase-contrast images at a 400-fold magnification, taking
into consideration only the individual cells well-aligned to
the coverslip surface and excluding occasional aberrantly
long cells. Images were recorded as 16-bit TIFF files and the
fluorescence signal intensity per unit surface of the measure-
ment cage occupied by cells was determined using ImageJ.28
GFP fluorescence at each induction time point was measured
and averaged across ten regions covering the zone of cells in
the measurement cage. For display, GFP images were opened
and “auto toned” in Adobe Photoshop (CC2014), and levelled
to the same minimum and maximum grey values, in order to
have all images displayed at the same intensity, cropped to
the final size at 300 dpi and saved as 8-bit TIFF-files.
Results
Operation of a semi-continuous growth chip for bactosensor
cells
We designed and fabricated double-layered polydimethylsi-
loxane (PDMS) microfluidic biochips (Fig. 1a, Fig. S1†) with a
nl-reactor (13 or 50 nl) and integrated valves (Fig. 1b–g), oper-
ated by air-pressurized water-filled channels in the upper
PDMS layer to control the substrate, sample and cell flow in
the bottom layer (Fig. 1h, Fig. S2†). As a case in point we
used E. coli 1598 carrying a plasmid with a dedicated genetic
circuit (pPR-ArsR-ABS, Fig. 2a),20 as the bactosensor for the
measurement of arsenic, a recurrent contaminant of potable
water sources across the globe.21 E. coli cells were inoculated
at a concentration of 5 × 109 cells ml−1 from the inlet into the
reactor by air-pressure (0.3 bar and few s, Fig. S3b†) until ap-
proximately one-fifth of the reactor visibly contained cells.
The inlet valve was closed after inoculation and continuous
culturing was started (Fig. S3†). Continuous culturing was
achieved by feeding sterile nutrient solutions at a constant
flow pressure (0.5 bar) to the cells in the microreactor by si-
multaneous opening of the nutrient in- and outlet valves dur-
ing short intervals (120 ms) (Fig. 1b and c, Fig. S3†). As a re-
sult, a fixed volume of cell suspension is pushed out from
the microreactor to the waste when the same fixed volume of
nutrient solution is pushed in. The frequency of opening of
the nutrient valves can be varied in order to regulate the
growth rate of the cells in the microreactor. The growth
phase of E. coli in the reactor as a function of nutrient inlet
opening frequency was estimated by measuring the mean cell
length after 20 h under a given flow regime (Fig. 2b). Flow
pressure and inlet opening rates were converted into an ap-
parent reactor dilution rate (D, h−1). First the flux (F, l h−1)
was calculated from the valve opening frequency (e.g., 15 h−1)
and the opening time of the nutrient in- and outlet valves
(e.g., 120 ms), and by using a calculated flow resistance of
1.44 × 1016 Pa s m−3. D is then derived from F by dividing by
the reactor volume (VR, here 13 or 50 nl).
Bactosensor physiology under continuous culturing
conditions
Cell length measurements in the 13 nl reactor (Fig. S4a†) in-
dicated that cells at high dilution rates (e.g., 0.28 h−1, 4.4 ±
0.7 μm) are longer than those at low dilution rates of 0.04 h−1
(2.4 ± 0.3 μm, Fig. 2b). This is similar to the cell length
trends reported in the literature for chemostat-grown E. coli
cells at different dilution rates.29 Importantly, cells at low di-
lution rates displayed a much higher GFP background in the
reactor compared to cells at higher dilution rates (Fig. 2b, in-
set), which will lead to poor induction and low signal-to-
noise ratios upon exposure to arsenic. Indeed, arsenite solu-
tions of 10 and 50 μgAsIII l
−1 induced the GFP formation 1.5-5
fold in exponentially growing batch cultures (Fig. 2c, culture
turbidities of 0.4, 1.3 and 2.6), but only 1.2–2 fold in the sta-
tionary phase (Fig. 2c, OD600 = 4.2). For optimal measure-
ment with bactosensor cells, their growth rates in the micro-
reactor should thus be sufficiently high. The microreactor
chambers in the steady-state contained on average 9.0 × 104
(13 nl reactor) and 3.5 × 105 cells (50 nl reactor), estimated
from cell counts on microscope images. This is close to bio-
mass calculations expected from the carbon content of the
nutrient solution (3.35 gC l
−1), namely 6.5 × 104 cells in the
13 nl and 2.5 × 105 cells in the 50 nl reactor, assuming 0.2 pg
of C (dry weight) per E. coli cell and a yield of 0.3 g g−1.30 E.
coli cells started to grow in biofilms on the glass and PDMS
surfaces after an operation period of 3 days, which caused
preferential flow of nutrients and local occurrence of slow-
growing or stationary phase cells. This could be effectively
counteracted by adding 0.1% Triton X-100 to the culture me-
dium, which did not influence the inducibility of the
bactosensor cells by arsenite (Fig. 2c, S5†). Video-imaging
showed rapidly swimming cells near the nutrient inlet (Video
S1†) and approximately similar amounts of cells released dur-
ing every opening cycle over the course of the whole experi-
ment. The mean length of the cells at a dilution rate of 0.28
h−1 remained constant over time and close to 3.8 ± 0.4 μm
(Fig. 2d). GFP background expression of the bactosensor cells
in the 13 nl-reactor growing in media containing 0.1% Triton
X-100 remained more or less equally low over the course of 7
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days of constant operation, although occasional regions of a
higher cell density as well as individual bright cells with aber-
rant long shapes were observed (Fig. 2e).
In order to better examine the physiology of E. coli cells in
the reactor, we repeated continuous growth with an E. coli
strain (4224) in which the expression of an unstable GFP
(GFP-ASV, half life 2 h)25 is coupled to the rrnB1 ribosomal
promoter (Fig. S6a†). When cells are actively growing, the
rrnB1 promoter is turned on26 and the GFP fluorescence in-
creases (Fig. S6b†). In contrast, the promoter is poorly
expressed in cells at stationary phase and GFP fluorescence
remains low as a result of degradation rates surpassing new
synthesis (Fig. S6b†). Freshly inoculated cells showed homog-
enous GFP fluorescence across the reactor after 1 day of incu-
bation (Fig. S6c,† day 1), which decreased slightly and be-
came a bit patchier over time under the continuous growth
regime (Fig. S6c,† days 2–4), suggesting that locally regions of
a high cell density may form. Average GFP signals from E. coli
4224 cells in the 13 nl reactor decreased after initial batch
growth (t = 20 h) during continuous culturing (D ∼ 0.28 h−1),
suggesting the removal of a part of the biomass until the new
steady-state (t = 40 h, Fig. S6d†). Apart from a few patches
where cell clusters formed (visible as bright spots in Fig.
S6c†), the average GFP signal from E. coli 4224 remained
more or less constant over the next four days (Fig. S6d†). Ar-
rest of in- and outflow during 2 h did not dramatically influ-
ence cellular GFP fluorescence values (Fig. S6d,† light brown-
shaded zones). Collectively, these results showed that E. coli
cells on average grow exponentially at the set dilution rates
in the nl-reactor. Even with Triton X-100 in the nutrient me-
dium, some patchy growth of the bactosensor cells occurred
over time in the reactor, likely as a result of preferential flow
paths and the absence of turbulent mixing. However, this did
not have a major influence on the overall inducibility of the
cells after exposure to arsenite (see below).
Consecutive bactosensor measurements from continuously
growing cells in microreactors
Two cultivation and induction regimes were tested with the
E. coli 1598 arsenic bactosensor cells. In the first chip design
(13 nl reactor, Fig. S4a,† D ∼ 0.28 h−1) the constantly growing
cells in the nl-reactor are removed at a rate of ∼2 × 103 cells
per opening cycle, which are directed to a waste outlet on the
bactosensor-chip (Fig. S4a†). When making a measurement,
the cells are redirected to a dedicated filter zone (Fig. S4b†),
where they are retained by liquid outlets as shallow as 600
nm (Fig. 1f–h). Cells were collected in the filter zone for 30
min and then exposed to a sample from the sample inlet
(Fig. 1f, Fig. S4a†), upon which accumulation of the reporter
signal over time was measured. This has the additional ad-
vantage that the absolute reporter signal is enhanced by the
higher quantity of cells compared to measuring with lower
suspended cell density in solution. After measurement, cells
were removed from the filter zone by increasing the air pres-
sure, which slightly deforms the PDMS and increases the
height of the pores through which the cells disappear (Fig.
S4b†). By subsequently decreasing the pressure, the measure-
ment zone was readied for collecting the next batch of cells.
At a 0.28 h−1 dilution rate (in the 13 nl reactor) the back-
ground GFP signal of the E. coli cells after 3 days of continu-
ous operation was low enough (Fig. 2b, inset) to enable repet-
itive induction assays with an arsenite solution of 50 μgAsIII
l−1 in the measurement cage for three subsequent days
(Fig. 3b). In a second independent experiment, the E. coli
bactosensor cells were cultured for 6 days on the chip (VR =
13 nl, D ∼ 0.28 h−1), before being directed to the filter zone
and exposed to 50 μgAsIII l
−1. Cells in both independent experi-
ments displayed slightly different backgrounds but were in-
duced 3–5 fold in the presence of 50 μgAsIII l
−1 after 180 min
(Fig. 3b).
Because the efficacy of cleaning the filter zone from cells
by pressure-induced deformation of the PDMS was not en-
tirely satisfactory, a new valve was incorporated in a second
design chip to allow backflushing (Fig. 1f). Additionally, the
volume of the reactor was increased from 13 to 50 nl to avoid
emptying too many cells from the reactor for each individual
measurement. This permitted more reproducible functional-
ity of the biochip and improved inducibility of the
bactosensor cells. For example, the bactosensor cells induced
the GFP fluorescence on three consecutive days between 6
and 9-fold after 180 min of exposure to an arsenite solution
of 50 μgAsIII l
−1 at a dilution rate of 0.12 h−1 in the 50 nl reac-
tor compared to a sample without arsenite (Fig. 3c). The vari-
ation of the mean GFP fluorescence after 150 min induction
on different consecutive days was comparable between cells
cultured in either of the two microreactors (13 nl, 10.7% vari-
ation; 50 nl reactor: 11.1% variation). We observed that the
bactosensor cells were not induced homogenously in the
measurement filter zone (Fig. 3a, arrow), suggesting that an
arsenite gradient forms over time across the dense cell layer,
by which cells closest to the sample flow become induced the
highest. The shortest exposure time reproducibly leading to a
GFP signal development with 50 μgarsenite‐AsIII l
−1 significantly
different from a control without arsenite was 40 min (P <
0.01).
Discussion
We have shown that it is possible to create an automated bio-
sensor system allowing multiple consecutive measurements
of a specific analyte in water samples with constantly growing
E. coli bactosensor cells on a single nl-reactor microfluidic
biochip. Dividing cells maintain good physiological proper-
ties in the microreactor for at least one week to enable imme-
diate reaction to the analyte. For every measurement, a quan-
tity of bactosensor cells is removed from the microreactor
and directed by the on-chip flow control to a specific mea-
surement cage, where they are exposed to the aqueous sam-
ple. With a biomass geometry in the measurement cage as in
Fig. 3a and assuming three cell layers, some 3 × 104 cells are
used for a measurement, which represents about one-tenth
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of the total number of cells in the 50 nl and one-third for the
13 nl microreactor. In the case of the 50 nl microreactor, the
cells continue to divide in the microreactor chamber during
the exposure of the retrieved and concentrated cells to the
sample in the measurement cage (Fig. S3e†). At a dilution
rate of 0.12 h−1, carbon inflow concentration of 3.35 gC l
−1
and maximum cell growth rate of 0.28 h−1, it will thus take
less than 1 h to replenish the bactosensor biomass used for a
single measurement. In principle, therefore, one could make
new measurements with the system every 3–4 h (30 min to fill
the measurement cage, 180 min exposure time, 30 min to
clean the cage). The measurement cage contains a set of filter
pores so shallow that the bactosensor cells are mostly
retained but liquid will pass. This has the advantage that the
cells can first be accumulated in the cage, forming a concen-
trated cell “zone” (Fig. 3a), and subsequently can be perco-
lated with the aqueous sample, allowing intensive contact.
This is probably the reason as to why we observed the appear-
ance of a fluorescence gradient when the bactosensor cell
layer is exposed to a sample containing 50 μgarsenite‐AsIII l
−1
(Fig. 3a). The cells closest to the sample source take up the
arsenic, depleting somewhat its concentration for the adja-
cent cells. After a measurement, the bactosensor cells can be
removed from the measurement cage, either by augmenting
the flow pressure that slightly increases the pore size of the
filters, or (more effectively in our hands) by temporary back-
flow (Fig. 1h). Although we deployed an epifluorescence
microscope here to image the fluorescent reporter signal
from the bactosensors, the accumulating bactosensor cells in
the measurement cage produce a concentrated spot of GFP
fluorescence, which can be detected using low-cost photodi-
odes, as previously demonstrated.31
A variety of studies have reported the construction and
maintenance of continuous growth conditions for bacterial
or yeast cells on microfluidic chips.13–18 Since reactor minia-
turization leads to potentially very different and irregular
growth conditions compared to larger (ml to l volumes) well-
mixed controlled reactors,32 wide emphasis has been placed
on studying single cell physiology in microreactors. Most re-
sults so far demonstrated clearly that continuous and rela-
tively homogenous growth of bacteria and yeast can be
achieved in a variety of both microreactor formats and sizes
(nl to μl volumes).32 Depending on the specific aims, for ex-
ample, single cell physiology analysis, reactors can be config-
ured very differently,13,16 and also active17 as well as passive
diffusion substrate flow regimes14 have been deployed suc-
cessfully. For the purpose of this study we chose a growth vol-
ume (13–50 nl) that would be suitable to hold sufficient cells
from which a few ten thousand could be removed for down-
stream biosensor analysis, without disturbing the growth in
the microreactor too much. This was most easily achieved by
adopting and miniaturizing a chemostat principle with a sin-
gle nutrient in- and outflow, removing the excess biomass
growth with every opening cycle. We acknowledge that we
cannot formally claim that chemostat conditions are
achieved, since we could not properly quantify the biomass
in the reactor over time but could only show constant mean
cell length (Fig. 2d) and demonstrate overall growth using
unstable fluorescent reporters (Fig. S6†). It is also very likely
Fig. 3 Bactosensor cell induction to arsenite on the biochip. (a)
Fluorescence images (GFP, scaled to same maximal intensity,
corresponding to experiment in panel c) at selected time points of E.
coli 1598 arsenite bactosensor cells in the microfilter measurement
zone (PhC, phase contrast inset). (b) Fold change of the mean GFP
fluorescence in the measurement zone over time to 50 μgarsenite‐AsIII l
−1
on three consecutive days (exp 1) or after six days biochip growth (exp
2) in the 13 nl reactor at a dilution rate of 0.28 h−1. Values are
normalized to a mean GFP fluorescence at t = 0 over all four series. (c)
Same as (b) for cells growing in the 50 nl reactor at a dilution rate of
0.12 h−1.
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that substrate gradients are formed across the microreactor
in the absence of mixing. Reporter fluorescence data and
video cell imaging indeed showed that inhomogeneities arise
across the microreactor, e.g., very fast moving cells near the
inlet versus more immotile cells near the outlets (Video S1†),
and formation of small cell clumps over time despite use of
Triton X-100. Despite these inhomogeneities, however, the
bactosensor cells removed from the microreactor and used
for measurement reacted instantly to the analyte as we
expected from physiologically active cells (Fig. 2a). Therefore,
for practical purposes, the physiology of the cells in the
microreactor was sufficiently homogenous and stable over
time to allow multiple biosensor measurements. Advances
shown on other microreactor systems, for example, monitor-
ing of oxygen levels, pH or culture turbidity, or material sur-
face modifications to further reduce cell adhesion,15,18 could
be deployed to improve the bactosensor biochip and growth
conditions.
In conclusion, the development reported here permits for
the first time a relatively reproducible reporter signal from
bactosensor cells for several consecutive days on different
samples in an automated mode. By further control or mea-
surement of the bactosensor cell quantity in the measure-
ment cage,31 it should be possible to operate such
bactosensor biochips on absolute reporter signal intensity
without the need for constant reporter signal calibration with
external standards, which is typically necessary for individual
batch assays.33 One would expect that, when the physiology
of individual cells is extremely similar, the amount of GFP
formed as a result of exposure to arsenite during a precisely
defined period of time should also become very similar be-
tween cells. Once this relation is known, it could be deployed
to avoid constant new calibration of the GFP signal as a func-
tion of arsenite exposure. Even though PDMS-fabricated
chips are not extremely robust in their operation, our results
are an important step forward for the design of autono-
mously operating biosensor instruments,31 which might be
placed in remote areas, marine environments or in industrial
processes, and provide constant monitoring of specific target
analytes. By multiplication of the design it should be possible
to grow bactosensors with different analyte specificities in
separate parallel independent microreactors and measure-
ment cages, in order to achieve semi-continuous multi-ana-
lyte detection with a relatively small system. The example of
an arsenic-responsive bactosensor we showed here may even-
tually be useful to improve the monitoring of arsenic levels
in potable water sources,3,34 which continues to threaten the
health of millions of people around the world.22
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